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DERADICALISATION(Nou

n) : कट्टरपंथ

Making extreme views 

more moderate       

DISSIDENTS (Noun) : 

असंतुष्ट

Who strongly and publicly 

disagrees with and 

criticizes the government.





TODAY’S QUOTE



Stalled(Ver

b):WORD 

POWER

रोक लगाना / 

Obstruct

Synergy(No

un):

तालमेल / 

Teamwork

Envisaged(V

erb):

विचार करना / 

Foresee

Consensus(N

oun):

आम सहमवत / 

Unanimity

Carved(Ad

j.):

नक़्काशीदार / Sculpt



Straddle(Ve

rb):

पैर फैलाकर बैठना / 

Bestride

Theatrisatio

n:

Prudence(N

oun):

Indigenous(A

dj.):

नाट्यकरण / Dramatics

सािधानी / 

Shrewdness

स्िदशेी / Native



Sledgehamm

er:

Vigilantism(N

oun):

ताकतिर / Beetle

अवतसतकक ता / 

Avenger

Omnibus(Nou

n):

सिकसंग्रह / 

Comprehensive



THE HINDU 

VOCABULARYVolunteer(Noun):स्िचे्छा

Meaning: Someone who does work without 

being paid for it

Synonyms: Tender , Propose

Antonyms: Force , Compel

Sentence : The camp ground was manned on 

a volunteer basis.

Enormous(Adj.): विशाल

Meaning: Huge

Synonyms: Gigantic , Colossal

Antonyms: Miniature , Small

Sentence : The wealthy will get enormous tax 

cuts under the proposal.



THE HINDU 

VOCABULARYEqualled(Verb): बराबरी

Meaning: Comport

Synonyms: Match , Equivalent

Antonyms: Differ , Vary

Sentence : We used to think factories equalled

progress.

Staging(Noun): मंचन

Meaning: Demonstration

Synonyms: Scaffolding , Appearance

Antonyms: Disorganize , Destroy

Sentence : The museum is staging an exhibition 

of Picasso's work.



THE HINDU 

VOCABULARYAugmented(Verb): बढाना

Meaning: Increased or expanded

Synonyms: Supplement , Elevate

Antonyms: Compress, Decrease

Sentence : His salary is augmented by a small 

inheritance.

Extravaganza(Noun): कल्पात्मक नाटक

Meaning: A lavish or spectacular show or event

Synonyms: Squander , Profligacy

Antonyms: Frugality , Saving

Sentence : The new CCTV building is 

an extravaganza of strange look.



THE HINDU 

VOCABULARYRechristened(Verb): नामकरण

Meaning: Give a new name to 

someone/something

Synonyms: Rebranded , Renamed

Antonyms: Irrelevant , Unknown

Sentence : His statues are gone, the streets 

named after him rechristened.
Trajectory(Noun): प्रके्षप पथ
Meaning: Curve

Synonyms: Orbit , Path

Antonyms: Distraction, Off-Track

Sentence : In order to become a certified yoga 

instructor, one must follow a certain trajectory.



THE HINDU 

VOCABULARYHawkish(Adj.):तजेतराकर

Meaning: An aggressive tone

Synonyms: Pugnacious, Bellicose

Antonyms: Dovish , Peaceful

Sentence : The president is hawkish on foreign 

policy.

Quantum(Noun): मात्रा

Meaning: Quantity, Amount

Synonyms: Amelioration, Volume

Antonyms: Breakdown , Lapse

Sentence : Each person receives his proper 

quantum.



Playtime: On the 36th National Games

Gujarat did well to organize the 

National Games in a short time



In an initiative to use the power of 
sports to reach out to people of a 
poll-bound State, the Gujarat 
government volunteered to host 
the 36th National Gamesacross six 
cities — Ahmedabad, Gandhinagar, 
Vadodara, Surat, Bhavnagar and 
Rajkot — in a short time. The fact that 
other States took years to prepare 
and the Goa edition was cancelled 
after several postponements revealed 
the enormous challenge that Gujarat 
had to deal with in organising this 
large-scale event. Odisha had set a 
new benchmark by organising the 

ARTICL

E



With the same party — the Bharatiya
Janata Party — ruling in the State and 
the Centre, the cooperation was 
smooth in the run-up to the event, 
which was last held in Kerala seven 
years ago. The Narendra Modi
Stadium — the biggest cricket venue 
seating over a lakh — staged the 
Games’ spectacular opening ceremony 
at Ahmedabad. A show of light and 
sound, it showcased Gujarat’s rich 
cultural heritage and blended with it 
the country’s technological 
advancement. It was reflected in the 
use of eye-catching augmented reality 

ARTICL

E



For the Games, involving 8,000-plus 
athletes from 36 teams in 35 sporting 
categories, Gujarat used its existing 
infrastructure instead of building new 
venues that often turn out to be white 
elephants. It converted some 
international standard expo centres into 
indoor sports facilities. Instead of 
building a Games Village, it used hotels 
to provide accommodation to the 
athletes and ensured business to the 
State’s hotel industry. The Games, 
which began as the Indian Olympic 
Games in Lahore in 1924 before being 
rechristened as the National Games 
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and compete with world-class athletes 
such as Mirabai Chanu, Shiva Thapa
and Avinash Sable before they step on 
to the international platform.

For Gujarat, organising the Games 
was in sync with the State’s ambition 
to host the Olympics in future. The 
efforts to set up the Swarnim Gujarat 
Sports University in Vadodara, 
encouraging the use of technology in 
sports and promoting skill 
development through sports are steps 
in this direction. Inaugurating the 2022 
Gujarat edition, Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi declared his 
Government’s intention to use the soft 
power of sports for the country’s 
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HOMEWORK
Referenda

Abstention



IDIOMS & PHRASES

A bird in the hand is better than two in the bush

Meaning: An opportunity in hand, currently, is better 

than a prospect in the future, because time never 

repeats itself.

Example: The detective apprehended 3 criminals and 

saw other one running but didn’t chase him, because 

she knew a bird in one hand is better than two in the 

bush.
Do unto others as you would have them do 

unto you

Meaning: Treat people the same way you 

want to be treated.

Example: I felt Peter was a little cold today 

towards that homeless man, he should do 



IDIOMS & PHRASES

Every cloud has a silver lining

Meaning: Bad things one day eventually lead 

to good things.

Example: See, yesterday you were so morose 

as your phone was stolen but look at you 

today, you got a promotion. Is it rightly said 

that every cloud has a silver lining.Fair and square

Meaning: Being direct or fair.

Example: To tell you fair and square, I did 

everything that I was meant to do, but I still 

feel unfulfilled.




